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SOPHS HOST B L O O D M A N Y  M O R E  M EM BERS! HUH SCHOOL EXCHANGE C O M M IT T E E S  N A M E D STATE F A I R  E
------------------ Facts About New Additions to
SECO ND-CLASS D E FE A TS  F R E S H -| Faculty— Prominent People
MEN IN  M IS C E LLA N E O U S  
SC RIM M AG E.
BIG  C O N T E S T  T O D A Y
Plainly.
I The University’s improvement 
advance c-ver ■ the previous j ear
K A IM IN  TO E S TA B LIS H  ASSOCI 
A T E D  PRESS AM O NG  T H E  
H IG H  SCHOOLS.
President Duniway Names Standing | --------- ----------
Faculty Committees for the ! COLLEGE SEN DS U SUA L C O LLE C - 
Year- j T IO N  TO H E L E N A — IN C HA R G E
OF JAM ES H A IN E S .
and I 
has I
-creased enrolment and the new law
school. When the students returned II this year they found some unfamiliar j 
faces among the faculty. The fact that 
the University of Montana has ad- I 
vanced to such a-degree in one year I 
that, five new faculty members are re- I 
quired, speaks well for the institu­
tion. If there have been some who | 
tween the freshmen and the sophs, j doubted the rea, work and
Regulated Scrap on Campus Today—  
W ill Be in Charge of the Upper 
Classmen.
! On .Friday morning at about 8:20 j 
occurred the first active encounter be-
ALL AR E T O  J O IN
Every School Asked to Help Kaimin 
in New Venture— W ill Be 
Success.
The president has completed the ap- 
I pointment of the faculty committees: 
| which are to serve for the coming year. j
L
W O O D S  A N D  E N G IN E S
The Weekly Kaimin has always been 
in the front rank of college news: 
papers in the Northwest, and to se-improve-
There had been rumors of a scrimmage ment in the University, surely this fact j cure her place has from time to time
the night before, but the rain had e v l - --------------- --------------------------------------------[offered to her subscribers
dently discouraged most of- the men.
unique
things in the way or news. But the 
latest thing thought of, and one which 
the Kaimin knows to be a new custom, 
is the establishment of a High School 
Exchange, or news bureau; in other 
words, the Kaimin is going to start a 
miniature “Associated Press” among 
the High Schools of the state. We
want everyone
However, three freshmen, varying in 
size from six to four feet, bravely 
stood' in the fain at the main en­
trance. When they saw a party • ot 
four sophomores congregate they evl - 
aently thought all danger, was past, 
f,.T they calmly strolled away, leaving 
an approaching freshman at the' mercy 
of the sophs, who promptly downed 
and tied him. His cries brought the 
trusty, .three from their trance and 
they rushed over to the.; scene .of bat- 
;t'e only to be}bound themselves. With 
'four freslypysp . lying in . .the.-.mud the 
sc-phomores went forth ch the campus 
to ;gfe î ’̂’for tiew ' 'conquest. They did 
not seek long. In . Tact,’ they were 
sought. From’ that 'time on there was 
a scramble, but always.- with th*.- 
sophomores on top. The 'reshles 
seemed to -b e  bashful- about' mus.Jng 
up the - campus: (: They preferred to 
fight and roll on the stone, steps of thq 
main bui ding.- But hof 's'o.ywith the 
sophomores. They 'took 'keen  delight 
in decorating the campus with the re- alc-ne must change their attitude. The ' informing-th.em, p t  the established bu- 
cufribeht forms- o f' frightened freshies. new instructors secured this year are j reau and asking them to have the cor- 
The freshmen seemed inclined to oh- all well fitted to fill their positions j respondent for the Kaimin’s Associated 
.ject so in order-tp. instill;the .prinpi- and should add -considerably to the Press elected by the students, or, . if j 
xpies-.dfrbbedierice*fntOlHheir tniri8s some elficieney of the University. They all : preferred, one appointed, 
were bereft of. their "crowning glory.” .come to the University highly recom- | The news should bê  sent in regu-j 
For a wliile the ©lijjpers tjaveled<mer-j mended by the institutions with which | lurly and timed to arrive in Missoula I 
rily over the heads o f the-freshmen j.they were formerly associated. The | °h Monday or Tuesday, just in 'time 
and everyone was.-happy.-But this con- new members are Professor Palmer, 1 c a t c h  the Kaimin before it goes to 
dition did not long exist. The little .who will teach English; Professor P. C. Press. We want this done, because
These committees deal with the things i
that come under their province and in ' Foresters an t Engineers Send Princi- 
this way relieve the president of much 
of the routine work. There have been 
made this year a few changes in the 
personnel of some of the committees, 
but essentially they are the same as, 
heretofore. One of the innovations
pal Part— Law Department Also 
Represented.
made this time is the addition of a 
scholarship committee which will deal 
with all cases wherein scholarship is 
concerned.
The time for the Montana State 
Fair has again arrived and this year 
the University Of Montana has an ex­
hibit that wi.l eclipse any of its pre­
vious ones. The university has an ex-
By the addition of this scholarship I hibit that will be a credit to the in­
committee much of the work that for- I stitution because people from all over 
merly fell on various other committees the state will visit Helena during fair 
will be removed. This committee is to week and the. university wishes to 
have charge 6f scholarship standing, I show the advancement being made, 
no matter in what connection it may This year the university wi.l have 
be with other committees. This com-Jan exhibit that will advertise the in- 
mittee will pass on the eligibility ol j stitution and the work it is doing, 
this, for it is all representatives of the university. J Two sets of .colored photographic
going to do more than all track meets, They will say, as far as scholarship is transparencies will be <n exhibition 
basket ball tournaments and debates involved, who will be on the various j at the fair this week. These transr 
to get the High Schools acquainted ath’etic teams. Their work will con- j parencies are scenes of the university 
w ith and interested in each other. The I s-ist principally of enforcing all rules j and the surrounding country, and porr 
University has “ always' been' friendly and regulations pertaining to scholar r i.tray university life in all its phases, 
with the High Schools, and we want ship. i F.or some time these scenes have been
to .extend that friendship -into fellow-; Belc-w is printed the various com- !,on exhibition in the basement of the 
s h ip - ■ ’ -rittees .ak'appbinjed by- the president, j library building, .and have been the
But to come down to facts, the Kai- it j3 will :or the student* to bear these I source of a great deal of admiration, 
min is having a two-column head .committees ■ in ,mind, so that-they will ' .These, pictures should do a great deft) 
made under which the news of all the .knew whom to see. if they run. amuck toward arousing the interest of people 
is to go and rio dhe is I of. any. o f Che rulings of-the faculty,
DR. PA UL O. P H IL IP S  
Assistant in History.
High Schools 
going to be slighted or “cut out,” even 
if we have to run a sixteen-page paper 
with a comic-section and have a Sun­
day editicm. The principals of the 
High Schools will soon receive letters
the state in their university, 
or if they wish any favors granted. j The engineering department will 
Standing committees • of the faculty, 1 also have an exhibit .which will cpnr 
1914-1912.. . • ! sist of drawings and photographs made
Admission and -registration—Aber, 1 in this department. • The drawings are 
Boc-k, Corbin, Rowe, Richter, Speer. j cross-sections of intricate pieces of 
, Athleticsr^-Cary,- -Harkins, ; Plow, machinery and bear silent evidence -of 
Rowe, Whitlock.. - - the kind of work done at the nnii-
Employment for students—Plant; 1 versity by the future engineers; of oqr 
.Cary, E rod, Knowles, Scheuch, j state. The photographs are also; of
.. Extension .lectures and correspond- machines, made for the purpose of giv^ 
.ence—Book, Kirkwood, Knowles; Palm- I jng a clearer idea of the working
’ rushing., parjy” ..fiija.'ly/.ended when Phillips, assistant in. electrical engi- 
Dr.-'feipiiway- 'appsa'recl. neering; Miss Carrie C. Patton, assist-
. The^g^itrnn fe£|s. thajr. •special men- J.ant librarian, and , Professor G, A. 
tio'n shduld be rfiade of an incident ! Gross, engineering .assistant, 
that most people failed to note, name- The University has been most, fortu- 
ly, that one young freshman girl, nate in securing the services, of. such a 
alone and unattended, went forth h: man as Professor Palmer. Before com-
the midst of the struggle and-bravely | ing to the University of. Montana he J a place on the High School map, even
though you may be small.
One other thing also, the Kaimin
nobody likes to see anything in a 
paper which is called “news” but was 
written B. C. We don’t want, anything 
old and stale, but something short and 
crisp and snappy; something that will 
make your neighbor sit up and take 
notice; something that will “cinch”.you
parts of various - machines.
• In ; order to, arouse- the interest o f 
the -state in the forestry department. 
Prof. Kirkwood has - prepared severa. 
specimens of the various native woods 
Lif the state and some rare woods talc* 
Buckhouse,1 e;i from other forests: There are a' so 
several photographs taken in the varl-
(Continued on Page Five.)
cut the b-mds that he'd her fellow was the supervisor of. practical work 
classmAOj V i- -‘ I in English in the University of Illinois
- “Bind or Be- Bound.” ' • ; academy. He received the degrees of
In view c-f the fact thaf freshmen A. B. and- A. M. at the University of 
ar,d sopHc-rnohes have certain acquired Illinois, and may secure the degree of
Ph. d ; by one more -year’s work. He is 
a graduate of the IT inois State Nor- 
| mal School and for 11 years-has taught 
and' 'superintended schools in the Unit­
ed States and in the Philippines. Mr. 
Palmer has had'a great deal of experi­
ence in debating, having been a mem­
ber of the University of Illinois teams 
I He- has also coached several debating 
teams to victory. One of the most'im- 
[ portant of the new courses offered is 
[ Prof. Palmer’s course In debating.
Professor Phillips, the new assistant 
in history, also comes to us from the
-wants “scoops.” If you have anything 
especially good, send it right on and 
the editor,will give 
front page. The
er, Phillips, Plants Richter.
.Graduate work—Harkins,- Book, El­
rod, Reynolds, Underwood.
Interscholastic meet—Rowe, Book,
.Cary, Elrod, Reynolds,- Stewart,
I,Thompson-
I. Lecture course—Elrod,
Rowe,. Smith Thompson.
Public Accountancy—Underwood', ’ ous-districts of western Montana, 'iv
I Ballantine, Speer. But one of the principal ways o f ad-
PubliC; exercises—Reynolds, Aber, j vertising the university will be through 
Corbin, Fischer, Smith, Underwood. I.the medium of pamphlets and bulletins 
Recommendations — ‘-Book, Corbin,; concerning • the school. '-During the
1 Harkins, Richter, Speer. •- . summer two good booklets were gotten
Schedule and examinations—Scheuch,' out, one on “Why Go to College?” by
it a place on the I'Aber, Eiegler, Carey, Palmer. ' Prof. G. F. Reynolds of the English de-
“Butte Evening! Scholarship—P.ant, Ballantine, Rich- I partment and the other, “Through the
News,” upon its demise some time ago, 'ter,. Reynolds; Stewart, Speer. ; Year at' the U,” by George Stone, ’13,
willed the Kaimin a few cases of red State fair exhibit—Aber, Elrod, Kirk- a student.
type and we will drag~them forth if wood, Knowles, Richter. . The former book’et was sent a'l over
we can’t make your news prominent in r  Student affairs—Rowe, Cunningham, |— -— 1— 1------------ ---------- —--------------------~
any other way-. So come ons High ( Harkins, Reynolds," Stewart.
Schools, help us and we’ll soon have .: 
something moving.-
(Continued on Page Five.)
University of Montana. Formerly he r 
was assistant professor in electrical |. 
engineering at the University of Iowa, j 
Prof. Beigler is a graduate of the Uni- I. 
versity of Wisconsin and has had 11 • 
years practical experience as an elec- 
University of Illinois, having held the | trical en&ineer and a mechanician.
position of assistant in history at that j
j institution. He has spent three years brary assistant, is _a graduate of
Miss Carrie C. Patton, the new li­
the
graduate work in history for the 
| degree, of Ph. D. Some of this time 
i he spent working among the govern- 
S ment archives in London and Paris in 
connection with his work on the Amer- 
| leap Revolution.
'G . M .'P A L M E R  
A s s is ta n t'in E n g ’ish.
University of Illinois. She has had 
special training in library work and 
comes to us highly recommended.
In securing Professor GV A. Gross the 
university has gotte na man that is a 
practical engineer- in . every way. Pro- 
I Professor Biegler, assfstant.Jg ^ le cr j fessor-Grosa is t0:.have charge of .the 
(W eal engineering, comes Jrom Purdue sbG,ps. Before,, poming: to Montana Pro.
I University, where he he’.Si'a'sfYtmar po- _________________ _____ _̂_____ _______ _
sition to the ohe’'ne 6ccttpfesinai "the I (Continued on. Page Five.) S IT  N O T iH E R E ,  F R E S H M E N .
B h 'r k lg  K a tm tn i I'f'th is custom were tfflkfif revived each, i t̂her. Thrfipgh this-news agency, the student body would behome bet-I this Asspc^atedf Press as it  werej&aU 
-------- tef acquainted with alTof the members of the sctidbhr throughout the state
PnLbS  €/ f i ry bV he/SJllveF9lty -o f the facultv; they would be proud I have an opportunity of knowing whfttFrcss Club cr the University of Montana. | . . .
-----  — -— —̂----------------- —-----------------------to see the growth that has taken place
D. Richards, Editor in Chief .........’12 in the faculty and they would all feu
Leech, Associate Editor.........’12 better about attending assembly. In
a word, it would make the spirit de 
corps much better.
Floren
Carl ,C. Dickey, Managing Editor ....... .*1.4
Carl Cameron, Athletic Editor ............. ’ 13
Winnifred Feighner, Alumni Editor .... ’08
Farrar Kennett, Society Editor............. ’14
Louise Smith, Reporter............................ ’13
Fete Hansen, Reporter .......................... ’13
Helen Wear, Reporter ............................ ’12
Gladys Hoffman, Reporter..................... ’13
Hugh Satterthw.aite, Reporter.................’14
N. S. Little, Reporter..............................’14
Le Rue Smith, fSpecial) Reporter...... ’15
J. C. Haines, Business —anager..........’14
P. T. McCarthy, Asst. Business Mgr.... ’14
George Armitage, Subscription Mgr.... ’ 14
L. W. Hunt, Subscription Mgr.............. '13
D. 13. Young, Advertising Mgr.............. ’15
M. H. Plummer, Circulation Mgr........... '14
Entered as second, class mail matter at 
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress 
of March 3, 1879.
S T U D E N T S  A N D  A D V E R T IS E R S .
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1911.
C A LE N D A R .
October 14—Football game, Pullman 
vs. University.
October 14—University Lecture 
Course.
TOO BAD.
In addressing the second assembly: 
o f the college year the other day 
President Duniway spoke at some 
length concerning the daubing and de­
facing of university property. It is 
a lamentable fact that time had to be 
taken up for a subject of this kind,; 
but nevertheless depredations have 
been committed on the campus in the. 
past.
The most flagrant case occurred a 
year or so ago when some thought it 
funny to come upon the campus and 
maliciously paint figures and numer­
als on the doors and windows of the 
buildings.
S o  far this year nothing has been 
done -that in the least will perma- 
-nent’y deface any building, -but the
Much is said by newspapers con­
cerning advertisers and the patroniz­
ing of those who believe in using 
“printer’s ink” to build up. a business.
The majority of the Missoula busi­
ness men have always given th- 
ICaimin good support, but as is < 
case everywhere, there are a few who 
believe that everything should sho.v 
on one side of the books. It is an un­
usual thing that those men are the 
ones who make the biggest drag on 
the university pocketbooks, and those 
are the men university students should 
o void'.
Mr. Merchant, did you ever, s.top to 
think that university students and 
facu'ty bring into the city of Missoula 
and distribute among you about $125 - 
000 a year? Who secures the benefit 
of this money % Isn’t it everyone in 
the city? Some .merchants secure
the other schools are doing. This 
cannot help but cause each school to 
take an interest in its sister institu­
tions, and in so doing a better spirit 
will be fostered.
It is hoped that every high school 
will take this matter up immediately 
so that we may get the Bureau going 
at once. If there is shY further 
information wanted on the subject, the 
editor of the High School News Bu­
reau of the University of Montana will 
be more than pleased to furnish it.
Missoula Laundry Company
R. J. MILLER, Student Agent
Only shoes 
that give per­
fect f it , one- 
q u a rt'e r sizes
Schlossberg’s Store Home of the >
Just received, our new stock of Re- Regal
gal shoes and Oxfords for men. All
the new fall styles, and in one-quarter Shoes
sizes. Come and see them.
G ER M A N  C LUB.
Where is pur German club? No one 
seems to know, but everyone unites 
to mourn its loss. Perhaps it is be­
cause there is no -moving spirit to 
take Miss Walker’s place, who made 
the club so successful last year. Who 
does not remember those w eekly meet­
ings, when everyone forgot that he 
was English, and either expressed 
himself in German, or maintained a
FOR A CUP OF GOOD C O FFE E  A N D  Q U IC K  L U N C H  GO TO
The Coffee Parlor
E X C H A N G E S ,
A system of Student government 
through a judicial board has been in­
stituted among the women of Stanford 
University.. The board consists of five i 
members, elected by the women of the i 
university from among their own num­
ber and will have practically completetrue German silence?
Perhaps one of the most enjoyable power over problems of government j 
features of the club meetings were and discipline among the Women of the j 
the talks and informal lectures given university, 
more than their share and yet refuse I evqry time by people of note, who told The leaders in the different branches 
to advertise; it is a noticeable fact 
that some of the very merchants who 
cater to the university trade are the 
ones who refuse to advertise. It is up 
to the students to remain loyal to 
their institutions and patronize the 
men who advertise in the Kaimin. If 
you intend making a purchase look 
up a patron of the Kaimin and we 
know that he will treat you right, for 
our advertisers are our friends.
A. D. PRICE
TW O  STO RES
Phone 175, Florence Hotel Blk. 
Phone 803 red, Penwell Block.
U N IV E R S IT Y  N O TE  BOOKS 
M O O RE’S N O N -L E A K A B L E  PENS
We carry the goods. Meet us at 
Price's.
T H E  F IG H T IN G  S P IR IT .
A week ago comments were being 
passed • as to the lethargic state of 
college spirit this year. The freshmen 
and sophomores had not yet gotten 
over their homesickness enough to 
start anything. But things are awak-
lamentable thing is that it cannot be . ening. On Friday morning university 
foreseen when some one will think it circles were electrified by the news
‘‘smart” -to deface something in a that battle royal and harmless was
building or commit some depredation raging upon the greensward of the
upon the outside of some building. Sacred Oval, the favorite battlefield.
It is to be regretted that students, 
some of them, cannot grasp the idea
Certainly college spirit was not dead; 
it was merely suffering from Rip
(that the university is their Alma Ma- Yan Winkelitus. Twenty freshmen 
ter, a. thing to be proud of and fought I bear the marks of college spirit; thirty 
for, and not merely a school building j sophomores tremb’e lest they shall to- 
do be carved or painted upon when- night also be brought to martyrdom 
ever the “ teacher” isn’ t looking. I or the sake of college spirit. The 
The university is a place for higher . football game is a little over two 
education, wherein knowledge is ob—|j w —ks away and by that time college 
vtained. If defacing is the idea of some 1 spirit wi 1 be so wide awake that | 
-people o f higher education and th e . neither defeat nor -the presidential 
art of defacing -is all the knowledge blank will b 
-that they are able to obtain, the 
•quicker they are -routed our of -t-ho 
student body of any institution the
of the life, customs and manners of 0f athletics for the year 1911 have been 
German folk in their own tongue. | figured out by the “ College World.” I 
Then there were the quaint German j Cornell comes first on the list, for  of j 
games, into which everyone entered the sixteen different sports taken into j 
with a zest, and the folk songs which ; consideration, she holds five champion- | 
the students sang, as far as they were | ships. Yale comes second with four j 
able, let us say. and a half, Princeton third with two !•
However, we year that those re- : and a half followed by Harvard, Co- ! 
freshments which appeared with un- lumbia, Haverford, John Hopkins and J 
fai ing regularity made the greatest the Naval Academy, with one each. j! 
appeal, because it took no effort or Cornell takes first place in track, row- |‘ 
knowledge to eat in German, you jngj cross-country, hockey and fencing, j' 
know Be .that as it may, we fondly Princeton is conceded the baseball I 
hope for -the reappearance of the club, championship, while Harvard ranks J' 
and let us try to conjure up some good first in football.
spirit who will take the lead and call I Dartmouth has a gymnasium so 
the German club back into its days of large that a full-sized diamond has I
former prachtigkeit.” been laid out indoors upon which fifty | DELICATESSEN and BANQUET HALL
Vienna Cafe
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St
1 or a Good Meal 
We Excel
PR IC ES R E A S O N A B LE
Try our famous coffee. Open day 
and night.
Phil Kenny, Prop.
M  rs. Cron berg ’s
able to thrust it under. 
P E T T Y  T H IE V E R Y ,
~~ — .i baseball candidates are holding daily
S IN G IN G  ON T H E  STEPS. practice.
The first singing on the steps which Several professors in the University 
was held last Thursday night was a of tS. Petersburg resigned last year 
success from everybody’s point of because of so many of the students be-
view. When 7:30 arrived the steps coming rebellious.
were crowded to their capacity. Yell The University of Chicago has sent 
Leader Vea’y was in charge and con- . two co-ed suffragettes to join the Chi- 
ducted the program in a very cred it-} cago women in their descent on the 
able manner. j  state legislature.
One of the pleasant features of the [ A -movement is on foot at Nebraska 
meeting was the return of F. Thayer to start a national dramatic fraternity. 
Stoddard. Thayer was yell leader for ] Although there were only 400 women 
three of his college years. It seemed among the 5,000 students at Cornell 
like old times to have "Stoddie” at the University last year, 15 out of the to- 
helm. Mr. Stoddard demonstrated b.v tal of 27 Phi Beta Kappa keys awarded 
his great success in leading that he is to members of the graduating class i 
nothing like Mr- Jeffries. “ Stoddie” were won by the co-eds.
can and did “come back.” B'y a recent ruling instructors at j
Between the two leaders things were  Chicago are forced to shave their mus-
Next to Barber & Marshall 
South Higins Avenue 
Home cooking, consisting of bread, 
rneats, 'pies, etp. Lunch and banquets 
prepared on application; also theater 
suppers—before and : Iter.
The Fashion Chib
Cleaners and Dyers
Ladies’ Garments a Specialty 
Phones; Ind., 1787; Bell, 143 Red.
Jxetter it will be for that institution, j 
This may seem uncalled for at this 
lime, and maybe we shouldn’t cross the : 
bridge before we come to it. But If 
.we know that there is a bridge it is 
,<j.us.t as well to he prepared for it. 
Up to this time everything has gone 
,pn smoothly and let's all get together 
and see that things go on in just that 
way for the rest of the year. If pub­
lic opinion is to be the judge of all 
things as many great -men think, let 
our public opinion on this matter be 
distinctly understood and we may rest 
assured that no depredations will be 
committed.
kept
with(Dpring ,the .last year or two .there 
has sprung up around the university,
,a class of .gentlemen burglars, who 
make a practice of “snooping” around 
.the rear doors of residences where 
festivities are .in progress, and silently 
a,nd skillfully .steal .the refreshments, 
liquid or otherwise. This practice 
shopld be stopped. We do not like to 
incriminate anyone, but we do think Messrs. Hardy and Benjamin Page 
that it is a very naughty thing to do. , visited their sister, Miss Frances Page, 
It is a crime against society—one on their way back to Annapolis, where
humming all the time. .It was taches, as co-eds refused to attend 
a  sigh of regret that those as- j classes if the instructor has any hir-
sembled heard the clock strike eight— ' sute adornment
dispersing time. Those present vo.ted >--------
it the best time they had had this 
year, and all were loud in tlieir wishes 
that we may have some mor.e of the 
same soon.
V IS ITO R S .
Dr. Stoutemeyer.
Dr. S.tontemeyer has returned to re­
sume his work at the university. Dr.. 
Stoutemeyer was delayed in returning 
On account of the illness 0,f his sister.
-How do you tell
F A C U L T Y  ON P LA TFO R M .
Now that we have an excellent sys­
tem for setting and taking the roll 
of all the students in assemblies It 
would seem only proper that we should 
continue the good work in regard to 
the faculty.
In years gone by the members of the
which cannot be made any lighter by 
volumes of profanity on the part of 
the victim. Any young man who de­
liberately, wilfully, intentionally and 
maliciously steals ices ought to be se­
verely spanked with the same shingle 
he used in devouring the booty.
they are 
Academy.
students of the
New Dorm, girl 
bad eggs ?
Old Dorm, girl—I never told any, bpt 
Naval if i had anything to tell a bad egg, I’d 
I break it gently.
Montana Shoe 
Shining Parlor
Gives the best shine .in the city. 
Shoe repairing in connection.
507 N. Higgins Aye.
Ward Stujdio
335 H IG G IN S  A V E .
Missoula Art Co.
Artistic Photographers
N E X T  TO  B RIDG E.
•K A IM IN  A SSO C IA TED  PRESS.
On another page in this issue is the
Miss Sadie Stabern has registered I 
as a Junior in the University. Miss 
Stabern took the first two years o f 
her college course at Stanford Uni­
versity, and we are glad to welcome 
her here.
Miss Agnes Sulgrove of Helena was
account of the Kalmin’s new N ew s, the guest of Miss Rose Leopold at 
Bureau. This is to be started as an j Craig Hall on Thursday, when she 
experiment, and it 4s hoped that the | stopped in Missoula on her way home 
faculty used to sit upon the platform hearty co-operation of all the High (-from the coast, 
on either side of the president. This .Schools in the state can be luid. j
was-always a pleasant sight to the The High Schools of the state, It Mrs. Motz and • Miss Ruth Motz of 
student body. It was with-regret that is believed, don’t know enough about j Helena paid Miss Rose Leopold a hur- 
the "students saw*‘the’ pretty custom each other, and until now they had no| vied visit Saturday on their way home 
abolished.
How can you sharpen the blade of 
your shoulder, or take a tip of the 
finger, or tell a crook of the elbow, 
or catch the sole of your foot?
We laugh at our professor's jokes,
No matter what they be;
Not because we think them funny, 
But just for policy.
The Rochester 
Barber Shop
A N D ER SO N  & L U H M , Props.
INGALLS
PHOTOGRAPHER
First National Bank Block
means ^throli&h which to learn about! from Plains, Montdna.
THE SM O KE HOUSE
M A SO N IC  T E M P L E  F. H. KN4SLEY; Proprietor
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, B IL L IA R D S  A N D  POCKETTqBULLARDS. 
Lowney’s .Chocojates, P ip* Hospr:al |p Connection
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U N IV E R S IT Y  YELLS
of 1911, while brighter than it was 
Some time ago, has not assumed any-j 
where near the brightness desired by j 
the student body. Some progress has j 
been made in practice, but as yet the 
Strong team that Montana has had for 
the past two years has not been: ap­
proached.
There are, of course, many things 
which contribute to the failure ot th e, 
squad to show championship speed, but J 
With the first game so near the fact ] 
that there are reasons'for a poor team j 
does not count for much.- The whole 
trouble seems to be that until very 
.lately the squad has not shown any ' 
of the fighting spirit so essential to 
good football. This' may be because o f ' 
the lacjt of experience of many of the 
men. It seems, however, that by this j 
time e'houglv experience could have ’ 
been • had; to( : overcome this greenness.;
: The coaching staff has been work- j 
ing hard and well and have accom- ; 
f  ished a lot, but as yet there is a lo t1 
more-to. he. done. The fault is not' 
with the coaches, because we have 
some 6f the best men in the state. It 
seems to lie primarily with the team 
itself., Maby of-the best men in school 
have* riot* reported. This is a draw- ] 
back and like a 'tiiekfet of water on 
the rest' of the team. Every one knows 
what these men have done and can ! 
do. Not to^seii them but makes a feel- J 
ing among-thosei out that the team is 1 
bo be no first-rater, and naturally i 
Causes a lack of interest on the part) 
of those striving to make the team.
Tfris-eendttion was more notieeabl; 
at first, but Seems to be somewhat 
dis^ipatefl. sS îll there Is a little of the ■ 
same f*ee’lirig which should not be a!- J 
lowed on the gridiron because it has ; 
no.pjaciei the,re ;̂.. ...,. \  f :
Since Tuesday the football field has I 
taken on a more business-like appear­
ance and the men out to practice have 
seemed to have a better spirit. This ! 
may. be- due to the fact that when the 
new equipment for the men arrived 
more men reported than were out be- | 
fore, or it triay be due to the fact that i 
the riVerr have decided to show those] 
who1 were “crabbing’ the game that | 
they!cdn get along without them and j 
still ha\ve a regular good old Montana J 
team.' From whatever cause the j 
change has come it is noticeable and | 
greeted with much joy by the students J 
in general.
M^ntaha is going to try this year to I 
compete with the teams of the north- 
W"6st. What' kind of a contest they can 
ptit Up against these bigger teams re­
mains to be seen, but nevertheless it 
the fighting spirit keeps on increasing j 
in the week to come as it has in the 
week bast \Ve need have no fear that 
the contests with these big fellows will 
at'lbas't be interesting.
With the state teams we know that 
WS will have a hard, uphill fight if we 
are going to accomplish as much as 
We havb in the past two years. We
School 'of Mines and the Agricultural 
College have an abundance of mate­
rial out every night. This with the 
coaching ability that both schools have 
lined up this season makes it a cer­
tainty that Montana, in the words of 
the poet, will have to “go some.”
The thing for us to do is to get more 
fighting spirit; get men out and the 
coaches will do the rest.
Some of Cheers to Help Our Teams to 
Victory— Learn These, the Rest 
Are Easy.
N E W  TOGS.
There was great joy among the foot­
ball candidates last week when it was 
learned that the new football equip­
ment had arrived. All have been wait­
ing for these “ togs” for some time. In 
the assortment that arrived were new 
suits,' new sox, and best of all nev» 
shoes. The suits this year are not of 
the variety known as union suits. Ex­
periments have been going on for some 
time with the union suit and the sep­
arate pants and jersey' and it was 
found that the separate style gave far 
better satisfaction.
Owing to the fact that many of the 
men could not come out to football 
because of the lack of decent clothes 
the outlook for a while was extremely 
b'ack. Now that we can clothe all can­
didates decently many men who did 
not report .before have come out and 
the prospects for a good team are get­
ting brighter every day.
During the past week there has Deen 
nearly two full teams out every night. 
Of course, this is not a very greai 
number, but it" is far better than it 
was at the start, when only part of 
the team could be secured. Coach Cary 
says that the greatest drawback now 
is the fact that many of the men out 
are green. It will take some time to 
teach them the game and get them 
into fighting condition. However, he 
hopes for the best and will at least 
make a fight for the championship 
honors of the state.
RUBBERS N E E D E D .
Here is the opportunity that so many 
students have been looking for. A good 
many times each night during foot­
ball practice one will hear the remark: 
“Gee, I* wish I was bigger so I could 
play football.” There are many ways 
in which the students can help the 
team without actually playing, and 
here is one of them:
Each night when the team comes in 
from practice, the fellows are dead 
tired, and naturally they want to rest. 
During this period of rest their mus­
cles are apt to get “ tied” .up, which 
prevents their getting into shape. If 
two men could be secured to rub the 
members of the team after practice, 
the team would round into shape much 
more rapidly and the chances for a 
championship team would be greatly 
increased.
As yet there has not been much 
done by any of the student body to­
ward accepting the offer of the A. S. 
U. M. to give a season ticket to the 
writer of the best college yell. Neither 
has there been any songs turned in, 
in the Cary contest. Both of these 
things seem to indicate that the stu­
dents, as a whole, are not taking the 
interest they should in these contests.
The reward in both cases is surely 
great enough to command a little ef­
fort by all. The A. S. U. M. it will 
be remembered gives a season ticket 
to the writer of the best college yell 
and the Cary prize is a ten-dollar bill. 
We need new yells and songs and now 
is the time to get them. It is worth 
anybody’s time to win a prize like 
either of the above, and, besides, the 
winners would know that they had 
done something really worth while for 
the University. It is to be hoped that 
I something more will be done during 
the coming week.
Below is printed some o f the yells 
of the University now in existence. It 
will be well for all new-comers to 
I learn these, and it would not hurt the 
old ones to brush up a little. Let’s 
all have these committed by the next 
singing on' the steps.
University Yells.
Montana, Montana,,
Zip, boom, bah!
U. of M., U. o f M„
Rah, Rah, Rah!
I Missoulacum, Missoulacum, Hi way, 
Ho,
Rattlesnake, Rattlesnake, zip, boom, 
bo,
Hellgate, Hellgate, Ha, Ha, Ha, 
Varsity, Varsity, Rah, Rah, Rah!
I Katanna, Katanna, Kataw-taw-taw, 
Kasoula, Kasoula, Kazaw,zaw-zaw, 
Katana, Kataw, Kazoula, Kazaw, 
State University, Rah, Rah, Rah!
However, wherever, always together 
Whatever, wherever, Montana FOR­
EVER.
Who h-o-w -l-s  tonight? 
Who h-o-w -l-s  tonight? 
He who wins the fight.
Howls tonight. 
Mon-ta-na.
Give ’em the ax, the ax, the ax,
Give ’em the ax, the ax, the ax,
Give ’em the ax, the ax, the ax, 
give ’em the ax,
Where?
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck 
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck 
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck 
right in the neck.
—There!
(■Chant)
M -O -N -T-A -N -A  
. MON—TAN—A
(Locomotive Engine) 
Rah, Rah, Rah! Mon-ta-na, 
Rah, Rah, Rah! Mon-ta-na, 
(etc. faster)
Mon-ta-na 
Mon-ta-na 
Mon-ta-na 
Mon-ta-na 
Montana.
MASONS V IS IT .
On Thursday the University had the! 
pleasure of being visited by the dele-  ̂
gates to the Masons’ convention. Presi­
dent Duniway escorted the delegates 
through the buildings and about the 
grounds. All were well pleased with 
the advanced steps Montana had 
taken toward higher education.
A M ID  CAM PUS JUNGLES. Kaim.n, One Dollar a year.
University Text Books and 
Supplies of All Kinds
Drawing Instruments imported direct from manufacturers. Better in­
struments for less money. Call and see goods and get prices.
LISTER'S
114 East Main Street Missoula, Montana
A L U M N I NOTES.
Clarissa Spencer, ’08, is taking a 
post-graduate course in the University 
of Montana.
Daisy Penman, ’ 10; Mary Diamond, 
ex-’ lO; Florence Thieme, ’10, and Editli 
Steele, ’l l ,  attended teachers’ institute 
which was held in Billings last week.
Marjorie Mason, ’ 10, who is teach­
ing at Plains this year, was at home 
for a few days this week, having come 
to attend her sister’s wedding.
Roberta Satterthwaite, 10,’ is teach­
ing in Kent, Washington.
Mr. Arthur Bishop, ’ l l, who is now 
Land Examiner for the Northern Pa­
cific railroad, spent his week end in 
Missoula.
Roberta Satterthwaite , ’09, and 
Bertha Simpson, ’01, attended summer 
school at the University of Washing­
ton during the summer.
Montana BuS’well, ’09; Alice Wright, 
’09, and Phoebe Finley, ’08, spent the 
summer studying in the graduate 
school of the University of Chicago 
working toward Master Degrees.
Debora Wagy, ’06, attended summer! 
school at the University of California • 
during .the summer.
Mr. Charles McGowan, ’ l l , has made 
a present to the department library ot 
psychology which is highly valued by ] 
the professors. Mr. McCowan has sent j 
his psychology' note book, neatly bounc, 
to the department for reference worx. 
This is possibly one of the best note­
books ever kept by any student or 
psychology, and is therefore of pecu­
liar value. We wish here to thank 
“Stuffy” for his donation.
Mr. Gil Reinhard, ’07, has .lately re­
turned from an extended trip to the 
coast.
Y E L L O W S T O N E  PA RK  T O U R IS T S .
Toward the latter part of the sum­
mer a party composed of the Misses 
Smith, Knowles and Stewart, and 
Professors Reynolds and Underwood, 
all of the Faculty of the University, 
and several friends, visited Yellow­
stone National Park. Owing to the 
bad weather and the high altitude, it 
was extremely cold and part of the 
pleasure of the trip was spoiled for 
this reason. However, the party voted 
the trip a most enjoyable one.
PROFESSOR P LA N T.
Professor Plant reports a very pleas­
ant and profitable summer spent in 
research work in the University of 
Chicago and in inspecting the mathe­
matics departments of the Universities 
of Minnesota, Michigan and Pitts­
burgh. The object of this latter in­
vestigation was to ascertain in what 
manner our own department of mathe­
matics might be improved. He re­
ports that our own department com­
pares very favorably with the depart­
ments of the large universities visited. 
The last three weeks, were spent in 
Michigan, with Mrs. Plant and his 
two children, visiting relatives and 
friends.
Professor Plant returns to us with 
renewed enthusiasm for his depart­
ment, which he hopes to make one of 
the best in the country.
Purdue has a new hydraulic labora­
tory with a floor space of over 8,500 
square feet.
On Saturday, the 16th, a chapter of 
Delta Gamma was installed at the Uni­
versity of Idaho.
lV?5t?rn Montana 
Natimtal Sank
Capital, . . $200,000.00
Surplus Fund, 50,000.00
G. A. WOLF, . . President
J. H. T. RYMAN, . Cashier
Missoula Trust and 
Savings Bank
CAPITAL ...................... ...$200,000.00
SURPLUS .........................  50,000.00
Officers:
J. M. Keith, President; S'. J. 
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja­
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As­
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on 
Savings Deposits.
L U C Y  &  SO N S
Furniture and Carpets
MILLER’S
I wish to extend my thanks to fac­
ulty and students of the State Uni­
versity for their patronage in the 
I past, and invite both old and new 
I students to give us a call, assuring 
| you that we will give you our best 
attention at all times. Respectfully, 
GEO. M IL L E R , Barber 
Under First National Bank
Heimbach &  Kelley
K E Y  W E S T  A N D  D O M ESTIC  
CIGARS
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit­
ter Sweet Chocolates.
Hammond Addition
Near the University. By far the 
swellest residence district in the 
state of Montana. Prices moderate. 
Terms easy.
South Missoula LandCo.
F R A N K  P. K E IT H  
Secretary
Green &  Ellinghouse
Livery, Cabs and Transfer 
Autos to Rent
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
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Annual Faculty Reception.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Duniway enter­
tained the Executive Board* and Fac­
ulty o f the University at a reception 
Friday evening in their new home just 
south of the University grounds. 
About sixty guests 'were present, there 
being Judge Clayberg, J. H. T. Ryman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Duncan and the members 
of the Faculty.
Mrs. Winstanley Hostess.
Miss Evelyn Polleys was the guest 
of honor on Tuesday at a spoon shower 
given for her by Mrs. Winstanley.
For Ethel Wilkinson.
The Misses Teitjen and Miss Dor­
othy Sterling entertained at the home 
of the former Saturday afternoon. The 
early part of the afternoon was spent 
in sewing and quiltijng. After re­
freshments were served the guests 
were entertained with music and danc­
ing. About thirty guests were pres­
ent to enjoy the hospitality of the 
hostess.
Mrs. Dr. W . P. Mil.s Hostess.
Mrs. Dr. W. P. Mills was hostess at 
a delightful afternoon given at hei 
home on Stephens avenue in honor of 
Miss Wilkinson and Miss Polleys. 
The afternoon was spent in fortune 
telling, after which Miss Polleys was 
shea ered with many useful and beau­
tiful gifts; Miss Wilkinson received 
many excellent cooking recipes. The 
decorations in the dining room were 
lavender and yellow. About forty 
guests were present.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Spread.
Wednesday evening the members of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority enter­
tained at an appetizing "Dutch lunch” 
in their suite at Craig Hall. The 
spread was given in honor of Miss 
Ethel Wilkinson and Miss Evelyn Pol­
leys, who are both to be married this 
fail. Thirty members of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma were present.
Luncheon.
Miss Ethel Wilkinson and Miss 
Evelyn Polleys were the guests of 
honor at a delightfully-appointed 
luncheon given by Mrs. Charles Hall. 
Tl.ose who enjoyed the hospitality of 
Mrs. Hall were the Misses Ethel W ilk­
inson, Evelyn Polleys, Mary Elrod, 
Maude McCullough, Eva Coffee, Bess 
Gould, Josephine Polleys and Mildred 
Jenkins.
Sigma Nu Auto Trip .
Friday evening eight automobiles 
loaded with passengers left the Sigma 
Nu house on University avenue for the 
M aday ranch. They arrived there 
without any accidents about an hour 
later. . Immediately upon their ar­
rival a huge bonfire was built and the 
evening was spent around the camp­
fire singing, telling stories and toast­
ing marshmallows. At a rather late 
hour they repaired to the Maclay barn, 
where they spent the night. After 
an early breakfast, the party left for 
Hamilton, where dinner was served 
for them at the Ravalli Hotel. The 
remainder of the afternoon was spent 
touring the Marcus Daly ranch. The 
party left Hamilton about four o’clock, 
and when they arrived in Missoula a 
delightful supper was served for them 
at the Sigma Nu house. Those who 
made the trip were Mayor Evans, 
James Bonner, John Lucy, Frank Bon­
ner, T. B. Knapp of Portland, Floyd 
Hardenburgh, J. B. Speer, Walter Beck, 
Harold Sloan, A. W. O’Rourke, Clar­
ence Buck, Ray Dinsmore, Allan Toole, 
Dan Conner, Carl Cameron, Earl 
Hughes, Massey McCullough, Bob ICitt, 
Clifford Day, Donovan Worden, La-
j mar Maclay, Holmes Maclay, C. E.
Dobson, Earl Speer, George Armitage, 
j D. V. Young, Ed. Simpkins, R. S. Ber- 
' land, Kenneth Wolfe, Coburn Madden, 
I Bert Peppard, Mr. Gilchrist and Mr.
Tope.
Box Party.
Tuesday evening the members of 
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority were 
hostesses at a box party to see Ger­
trude Hoffmann and the Russian Bal­
let in "Cleopatra.” At the close of the 
play a most delightful supper was 
served at the home of Miss Gladys 
Freeze. The party was given in honor 
of Misses Francis Page, Merle Ket- 
tlewell, Marguerite Bonner, Esther 
Biraby and Miss Clarke, a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta from the Wiscon­
sin Chapter. Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. 
James Bonner acted as chaperones.
|
Thompson— Neville.
One of the pleasant surprises of the 
year was the recent marriage of Prof. 
Thompson to Miss Neville of Nashville, 
Tenn. The marrjage is the outgrowth 
of a pretty college romance which be­
gan at Peabody college, six years ago, 
where both Prof, and Mrs. Thompson 
were students.
The ceremony, which was performed 
by the Rev. E. P. Anderson of the 
Methodist qhurch, was a quiet one, 
only the immediate relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom being 
present. Prof, and Mrs. Thompson left 
immediately for Missoula, in order to 
be definitely settled at the opening of 
the school year. The Kaimin takes 
this opportunity of congratulating the 
newly married couple and wishes them 
every success and happiness.
j Kappa Alpha Theta Entertains.
Wednesday afternoon members of 
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority enter- 
I tained at their suite in Craig Hall, in 
| honor of Mrs. Robert N. Thompson and 
Miss Pearl Green. Thirty guests were 
present and a very pleasant afternoon 
was spent in needlework. Tea was 
served late in the afternoon.
Mrs. Thompson is the bride of Pro­
fessor Thompson at the University.
Miss Pearl Green is the National 
Secretary of Kappa Alpha Theta 
Sorority from Ithaca, N. Y. She spent 
two days with the Chapter at the Uni­
versity before traveling west to in­
spect other Chapters.
A. S. U. M. Dance Great Success.
Friday, the 22nd, the first A. S. U. 
M. dance was given at the Gymnasium 
by the students of the University. The 
program of twenty dances lasted from 
nine o’clock until midnight.
A delightful punch was served dur­
ing the evening.
For the first dance of the year the 
A. S. U. M. <was remarkable, an un­
usually large crowd of both students 
and town people being present. On 
account of the splendid success, o f this 
first dance we are led to believe that 
the student dances will have a better 
attendance this year than ever before.
Kensington.
Mrs. C. A. Duniway entertained sev­
eral of her friends very informally at 
a Kensington Thursday afternoon. 
Tea was served later in the day. Those 
present were the Misses Josephine and 
Evelyn Polleys, Francis Corbin, Eloise
Knowles, Mary Stewart and Mable 
Smith.
I used' to think I knew I knew, 
But now I must confess:
The more I know I know I know
I know I know the less.
Remember that the Bureau of Print­
ing does the best work in town.
ATTRACTIONS *  M AN!
L E C T U R E  COURSE FOR C O M IN G  
Y E A ’R P R O M ISES TO  BE BEST  
E V E R — A L L  W E L L  K N O W N .
As usual, the University Lecture 
Course will hold the leading place 
among the University attractions. The 
coi rse has always been carried on by 
the Lecture Course Committee of the 
Faculty, and this year no departure 
I will be made from the regular cus- 
j tom. These lectures have always held 
a distinctive place in the entertain­
ments of the city in general, they be- 
I ing more of the educational order than 
j any .other amusements offered. •
The course will this year contain 
I eight numbers, all o f  them high class. 
Many of the attractions offered will 
! be old favorities with the lecture 
course patrons, but, o f course, this 
year they will give an entirely dif­
ferent program than any given here 
before.
Best Ever.
The members of the Lecture Course 
Committee are sponsors for the state­
ment that the attractions are as good 
or, possibly, a little better than any 
that they have been able to secure in 
years past. All of the lecture num­
bers presented have been chosen by 
the committee with the idea of the 
position the speakers hold in public 
I life. The musical numbers are those 
best known in the musical world, and 
I the magician, Laurant, is well known 
i to all the Missoula pleasure-loving 
I populace.
The "Whitney Brothers.
The first number on the course is 
j one that is sure' to please all that have 
ever been patrons. of the course be­
fore. It is the Whitney Brothers’ 
Quartette. This year the Whitneys 
j have an altogether different program, 
|'which is said to be even more ’ at- 
tractive than any given before. This 
pleasing musical number' is to be in 
| Missoula on October 14.
Murdock.
Following the Whitneys, in the same 
month, October 31, will be presented 
Murdock. This lecturer is well known 
to all of the Missoula people, so noth­
ing need be said concerning him.
Francis J. Heney.
On November 16 we will have the 
pleasure of hearing the man who has 
created possibly more talk than any 
other one man in the country. It is 
Francis J. Heney of San Francisco 
fame. His lecture is sure to be of in­
terest to all people at all interested in 
clean government.
Senator Gore.
The blind senator from Oklahoma 
follows Heney. Senator Gore will be 
with us on November 21. The man 
who has done so much against such 
great odds js sure to have a message 
for us that will strike home. The ar­
rival of his lecture will be awaited 
with much interest by all.
Laurant.
This magician is slated to be here 
on December 9. Laurant, famous 
magician, probably one of the most 
eminent men in his line in our coun­
try, this year has a complete set of 
new and startling illusions which he 
will give to the Missoula public for the 
first time.
Frank J. Cannon.
The next number will not come for 
I quite a while, but when it does come, 
| it is a certainty that all will feel re- 
| paid for the long- wait. Mr. Frank J. 
I Cannon, the man who turned things 
upside down in Utah, is to be with us 
February 16. A man who has done 
the things that Cannon has, and a 
man of so much national importance 
cannot, help but.be of interest to all., 
With a list of attractions such as 
the above the lecture course need have 
no fear as to the outcome of the sea­
son. The course is of high order from 
| every point of view and is sure to 
please. As yet, no pledges have been 
I asked or obtained, but the committee 
j will be out after them in a very few
Best Picture Frames in Town
R. H. McKAY, Photographer
Room 40 Higgins Block Missoula, Mont.
The Daily Missoulian
Is the only-paper in Western Mon­
tana furnishing all of the news of 
the world every day in the year. Its 
news service is complete.
Commercial Printing
The job plant of this paper is up to 
date in every particular, and our 
facilities for turning out first-class 
work are not excelled in the state.
Our Book Bindery
Products comprise everything in the 
line of ruling and blank-hook mak­
ing. in a practical and finished 
manner.
LU M B E R  D E P A R T M E N T  OF T H E
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot M illing Company 
Manufacturers of
WESTERN PINE ANE LARCH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Ham ilton and St. Regis, Montana 
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, M ill W ork, Etc.
days. The tickets this year are, as j 
usual, at the popular price of $3.00 per I 
set. There may be some slight changes: 
made in the dates of some of the' num- J 
bers, but the above are the dates a s ! 
now arranged.
Newens.
Newens, as may be .thought from 
the name, is not a troupe or group of 
entertainers. Newens is a man. He 
is said to be one of the best men in 
his line. It is his business to make j 
you laugh and he has done ..o welil 
that he is considered as a good sub­
stitute for the inimitable Mark Twain. 
The stories and jokes that h*' perpe- | 
trates are good and he is a guaranteed | 
mirth producer.
Madame Le Brun Troupe.
The last attraction offered is 
dandy, and is a fitting wind up to so 
good a course. On April 12 will i 
appear the Madame Le Brun I 
Troupe. This is composed of some of j 
the best talent that the country a f­
fords. The selections rendered by this 
organization will consist mainly of 
parts of the best-known standard 
grand operas.
H A W T H O R N E .
The first meeting of the men’s lit­
erary society, “The Hawthorne,” is to 
be held next week, and all the old 
men are requested to be present, and 
a hearty welcome will be extended to 
as many new men as wish to become 
affiliated with the society.
Heretofore the Hawthorne has con­
cerned itself mostly with debating, 
and last year the members had charge ! 
of the collegiate debating altogether. 
Since a debating class has been or­
ganized this year, which will deal ex­
clusively with that subject, it is 
thought that the literary society will 
devote itself to some other branch or 
work.
Five hundred Chinese students are 
being educated in the universities of 
the United States, with Cornell as the 
b’ggest drawing card.
Y. W . C. A. IS A C T IV E
Young Women’s Association in Uni 
versity Is Doing Things— A ctivity  
Is Extending Over W ork.
There was a conference held last 
spring in Constantinople that stands 
in the world’s history, in that it was 
entirely different from any other meet­
ing of men. The members of the ,con­
ference gathered together for the pur­
pose of discussing the welfare of uni­
versity students all over the world. 
Three representatives were present 
Torn this country; among them was 
Miss Conde, the student secretary of 
the national board of Y. W. C. A.
For three days before the general 
conference met, the representatives 
met on a  little island out in the Med­
iterranean sea, trying to get into 
j tangible form something that could be 
presented at the meeting for the bene­
fit o f the student world along ethical 
lines.
The importance of this unique con­
ference lies in the fact that in addi- 
| tion to being the first one of its kind 
I ever held, it was an international 
movement. The representatives of all 
the countries of Europe and America 
[ were there. Among other men of note,
, the greatest educator of France was 
present.
It is with a touch o f pride that we 
| recall that our own little band of Y. 
W. C. A. workers here in the university 
was a part o f this world-wide move­
ment, which is simply significant of 
the broadening influence of the Y. "W. 
C. A., and of the ever-widening circles 
of its power.
To make geometry popular, Professor 
Dought of the Universitju of Chicago is 
preparing a. text book in yvhich the­
orems are applied to football.
Bureau of Printing, both phones 645.
5
BARBER & MARSHALL
509 S. Hiaains Ave.
Bell Phone 20
GROCERS 509 S. Higgins Ave. 
Ind. Phone 420
J . S . U J .  BOSSES MEET
E X E C U T IV E  C O M M IT T E E  OF ASSO­
C IA TE D  S T U D E N T S  PASS IM ­
P O R TA N T M O TIO N S.
Brooks Turner September 13, 1911.
SHOES, N E C K W E A R , U N D E R W E A R , HATS, S U ITS  A N D  OVERCOATS
In Fact, Everything That Young Men W ear
Regular meeting of the- Executive. 
| Committee of the A. S. U. M. called| 
| to order by President Hubert. Present: j 
Hubert, Whipple, Thompson, Harkins,
BIJOU
DIRECTION OF E. J. MYRICK  
Presenting the world’s best photo plays, with the popular Bijou 
5-PIECE PEERLESS ORCHESTRA  
Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
We Cater to Ladies and Children
:LAW S C H O O L  D O IN G S  lng 80 near at hand and the ease with
I which instructors may be found and 
consulted.'
Many Improvements —  New Library j Lawyers and all those interested in  
Purchased, New Reading Room I law are invited to make use of the li­
the Weekly Kaimin as thus published, penalty of disqualification.
i O’Rourke, Hansen, Thieme. Minutes of | , ,  __ . . .. . . . ..; Motion carried that a standing Ral- j  4. The rocks in the center of the 
the last meeting read by the secretary.1
| Motion carried that the following 
conditions imposed by the Executive 
Board of the University, with respect
Added.
brary.
S TA TE  FA IR  E X H IB IT .
The Marshall library was purchased 
.recently from the heirs of the Colonel I 
Marshall estate, and is, without a
(Continued From Page One.)
the country and was generally con- 
doubt, one of the most complete P^i- j caded t0 be . one: .o f. the best booklets 
. vate. or pub ic law libraries in the 
state.
It is in every way complete as a law 
library, containing all information of
law as practiced in Montana. There 
are in the collection the Reporter Sys­
tem, Montana, California and New 
York reports, all standard encyclo­
pedias of law evidence and procedure, 
federal and U. S. reports, S. R. A. and 
all the standard text books..
The law department expects to make 
this library further complete by the 
addition of a digest system.
When thus completed, this library, 
in combination with the W. W. Dixon 
collection, and wfth the modern texts j 
ordered by• Uie.-Iaw department will l.e 
one of the best in the state, and in i 
order to keep up the high standard, es- | 
tablished in the law schools, will be 
kept strictly up to date in every par- < 
ticular.
Tuesday afternoon Judge Clayberg. 
Dean Emeritus of the Law School, de- j 
livered a lecture on mining law. T his, 
is the third lecture of a series of lec­
tures to b e . given! by Judge Clayberg, I 
and was well attended, by both' Faculty 
and students.
ever published on this subject. Every­
where the demand exceeded the sup­
ply, bearing evidence of its popularity. 
I The other booklet tells of life at the 
“U” during the past year. In this way 
I it tells of the advantages offered by 
the university, outside of the class- 
f room. Last week the-Kaimin printed 
^seventeen hundred copies, which have 
] been sent to Helena for distribution.
All those that take the trouble to read 
j these pamphlets will gain a clear idea 
I of the life and the work done at the 
University of -Montana.
James Haines, ’ 14, a student o f the 
university, will remain in Helena dur-
| to the system of a "$5 fee, be accepted.
I. The books of the manager of the 
A. S. U. M. shall be kept in a manner 
satisfactory to the Executive Board or 
its officers and shall be open to in­
spection at any time by any of its 
members or officers.
II. At the end of each calendar
month the Manager shall submit to the 
Secretary a financial statement show­
ing: (1) A list of the vouchers for
the month, with the purposes of ex- I 
penditures called for by the vouchers; 
and (2) a statement showing the con­
dition of the several accounts, together
ly Committee” of three members b e , campus shall be the goals; the choice 
appointed by the President. ] shall be determined by a coin flip .,
Motion carried that the Executive | 5. it shall be the privilege of each
Committee offer a season ticket to the I class to untie its own men if p ^si-
football games for the best original ble, but no knives shall be used to cut
University of Montana yell submitted 1 the ropes. -
to this Committee in competition, and 6. The contest will last not longer 
that the results be published in the than fifteen minutes,
Kaimin. [ 7. The class which at the end of
. Motion carried that upon the pay- j that time has the greater number of 
ment of the $5 fee, faculty members 1 deposited at its goaL shall be de-* 
become members of the A. S. U. M. dared the winner.
with all privileges extended to student j 3 Two j unj0rs for the freshmen
members not otherw ise withdrawn by | and two seniors for the sophomoresj
the constitution.
Adjourned.
Committees Appointed. 
President Hubert of the A. S. U. M.
with a statement of the amount of I has appointed the following commit- 
money necessary to pay the bills of tees, who will serve as their names 
the Association for that particular indicate: Social—Carolina Wharton,
month. A check will then be made o u t1 chairman; Hugh Satterthwaite and 
in favor of the Manager. . | Cecil Dobson. Rally committee—Bill
III. A copy of the annual financial Vealey, chairman; George Armitage, 
report showing (1) the total receipts' Wayne Johnson, La Rue Smith and 
f. r the year, (2) the total expenditures I Carl Dickey, 
for the year, (3) resources on hand,
wi 1 act as Advisers.
9. All upper classmen will" umpire^
It is to be noticed that the rules 
of the contest leave only one alterna­
tive for each class- to follow and each 
has adopted the war cry, “Bind nr Be 
Bound.” The nature of the contest 
warrants close association and it is 
hoped that with the severance of the 
ties each class will have a better un­
derstanding of the other.
ing the week to look after the exhibit. 
It is a‘ so likely that Professors Plew 
and Elrod will go to Helena later in 
the week, the latter to take pictures 
of the fair for the university.
and (4) liabilities, if any, shall be sub-
M A N Y  MORE M EM B ERS.
mitted to the President of the Uni­
versity at the end of the college year.
XV. At least five (5) per cent of 
the fund will be held until the .finan­
cial report for the end of the college
SOFHS. F IR S T  BLOOD. 
(Continued From Page One.)
LA W  SCHOOL G R O W IN G .
The enrollment of the law course is 
slowly increasing, and the last man to 
register Monday brought the numbei
(Continued From Page One.)
JUDGE C LAYBERG LEC TU R ES.
fessor Gross was shop assistant in the 
university has gotten a man that is a 
every way a high class man and has a 
thorough understanding of the subjects 
he has been employed to teach.
The ol:her man who has been added
Judge Clayberg of Helena, head of to the engineering department is. 
the law department ,of .the University professor G. H. Cunningham. He is to 
of Montana, delivered his first lecture have charge of the course in mechan- 
of the course last Thursday. Mining jes and a’so to supervise the descrip-
President of the University.
Motion carried that the note and in- 1 
terest of $152.25 "at the Western Mon- , 
tana bank be paid out o f the reserve 
fund.
differences of opinion concerning class
precedence, which usually manifest ■ UP to 18, of which five are second • 
year is submitted ard approved by the j themselves in the form of class rushes, , year men.
fa 1 wool-clips and the like, a com- With .the school growing as it is, we 
mittee of upper classmen has met and I knew that next year we will have
prescribed what it deems an effective I fine material for the law school, and
adjustment. However, it is not to be with everyone working his best to
inferred that the upper classmen have make it a success we are sure to have
Motion carried that the bill from the j any monopoly on glistening craniums, j the university reach the standard
Western Montana Flouring Company] nor that they are putting on the mar- | hoped for by its founders, the men
for $5.75 be pa'd. I ket a substitute for .Herpicide; but
Motion carried that the regular tljey do deem it advisable to check 
meetings of the Executive Committee | .all indications of premature knowl- 
pf the A. S. U. M. be . held on the first I edge.
and third Mondays of the month at Hence an official contest between 
4:10 p. m. I .first and second year men has been
The matter of the dissolution of the ! scheduled .to take place on the campus
who struggled to make the university 
the very best possible.
Lives of Seniors all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 
And, by asking foolish questions,. 
Take up recitation time.
law was the subject of the discussion. Htiye geometry and .mechanical drawing ' p ress clubhand taking over the Kaimin this afternoon at 1:30. The contest ] 
Friday he gave the second lecture— Professor Cunningham is a graduate ' by the A. S. U. M. was presented by j will take the form of a tying match, 
“Pleading and .Practice.” Lpf. Cornell of the class of 1908. He is ^.President .Duniway. Motion carried 1 the object being for each class to tie
Roth lectures were attended by stu- | also an alumnus of the Virginia Poly- 1 that the following resolutions .-be I as many members ot the opposing fac- 
dents of the first and second year I technic .Institute. He has the .Regree adopted*: tion as possible and to keep them tied j
courses, instructors of the law school, 0f Bachelor of Science and also Me- J I. That the Executive Committee at their respective bases,
and some members of the local bpard. chanical Engineer. .Before coming to is in favor of the publication of the I The following set of rules has been |
--------1------- *r [ the University of Montana he was ac- Weekly Kaimin by the A. S. U. M. in formulated in order to give the con-
A  . " 1 tively engaged in engineering work the event of the dissolut’on of the j test an organized aspect:
The law library reading room has I with the Consolidated Coal company Press cli-b. i 1. All men of both classes are ell- J
been nicely furnished with new ogk | of Kentucky. T hat,Professor Cunning-' II. That under such arrangement the : gible to compete.
tables, electric lights and other con- hajn is very competent in his line has existing staff be retained for the pres- 0 : ------- --------- --,*.1
veniences. The law students are en-I a’ready .been shown by the great ent semester. rope to be furnished
couraged in their work in the library strides he has made in the depart- III. That every member of the' A .! tive classes, 
because of the books of reference be- j ment. S. U. M. be a bona fide subscriber t o 1 3. There shall be no slugging on
Minute
Lunch
Best Coffee and Best Lunch House 
in the City.
W A F F L E S —Remember the hours:/ 
11 a. m-. to 1 p. m. 5 p. m. to 7 p. m, 
Open Day and Night.
Each man shall carry rope; said j 539 ] y 0r t / l  Higgins Avenue 
by the respec- ' ' W. E. Wheeler, Prop.
J. A. Cavander
M O N TA N A ’S FO O TB A LL F IE L D .
I G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC  S U P P L IE S  
Construction and Repairs, Fixtures, 
Bells, Batteries, Eto.
I Both .Phones 116 .Higgins Ave.
j J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N  
Repairing a Specialty 
j 114 East Main St. Missoula, Mont.
“W E  DO N O T D IS A P P O IN T"  
T H E
Butte Dyeing and 
Cleaning Works
C LE A N IN G , PRESSING AND  
R E P A IR IN G
Plumes, Kid Gloves, Furs and 
Evening Gowns a Specialty, French 
Dry Cleaning Process 
JOIN  T H E  PR ESSIN G  CLUB  
Paul Do^pblaser, Student Agt. 
Phones—-ind. 1688, Bell 500 Red 
508 S. Higgins Ave. Missoula
6
r
W e aim to carry 
clothes of recog­
nized merit only. 
A m o n g  t h e  
strongest values 
offered  for the 
c o m i n g  Fa l l  
season are
I r a n i
CLOTHES
FOR YOUNG MEN 
.v :d ».isn wiio stay young
W Sm
f e l t
The “ Master”  Suit
This style is selected 
from a wide range
Many customers, 
realizing the ad­
vantages we offer 
to early buyers of 
Fall clothes, have 
chosen this. 
$25.00 to $35.00
Other makes $15 up
|Tpi3gouIapTi|ercantileBiQ
T H E T A ’S H O N O R E D
PROFESSOR K IR K W O O D .
Professor Kirkwood Spent the sum­
mer in active work for the Forestry 
Department. Most of the time was 
spent near Eugene, Oregon, timber 
cruising for the government. He also 
visited the Cascade National Forest, 
from which locality he collected 
botanical specimens for the Depart­
ment of Botany in the University. 
Photographs showing the formation of 
the country were also part of the work 
in this locality.
Professor Kirkwood then visited 
Northwestern Oregon, in the region of 
Nehalem River. He reports that the 
timber in this valley is the finest on 
the coast in point of quality. Part of 
the time was spent in visiting the saw­
mills and studying the timber and 
forest products ard collecting data..
After a two weeks’, visit in Portland, 
Professor Kirkwood returned to the 
University with renewed enthusiasm 
for the future of his Department.
DR. ROW E.
As usual, Prof. Rowe • spent a busy 
summer, examining several mines and 
studying the ore deposits of various 
localities. Prof. Rowe made.,a par-, 
ticular study of the Carter mining 
district, and an interesting article ap­
pears in the latest issue of the Mining 
World, which tells of the prospects for 
the future of this mining camp, which 
i4 now in its infancy.
' Prof. Rowe also visited the coal dis- j 
tricts in Cascade couP-ty, .and the Gar­
net mining camp in Granite county. 
When not actively engaged in field
work, Prof. Rowe’s leisure time v\as'
■ Ispent working on a book of his own, 
which deals with the ore deposits of | 
the state of Montana.
PROF. R E Y N O LD S  A T  . IN S T IT U T E . I
Professor Reynolds spent last week;! 
from Monday until Friday, in Billings 
at the Teachers’ Institute. He had,1 
charge of the Literature and English, 1 
and conducted the various sections in 
these departments. On Thursday aft­
ernoon he read “The Piper,” and spoke 
on “The Drama League in America” , 
to the Woman’s Club.
More than three .hundred teachers.: 
were present and the institute was-a.! 
decided success fro mevery point of 
; View. - .; I
Vi ̂ p res id en t, Alvina Hodgson ;f-£Seĉ  
retary,'.Marion Bickford; ’ Treasurer, 
Kertneth W olf A '•
Institute in Missoula., .
Beginning October 10 an institute 
will be held in Missoula representing 
Ravalli, Sanders and Granite counties. 
Here also Drs. Book and Reynolds will 
give instructions, and Dr. Duniway- 
will be one of the principal speakers. 
After the close of the institute those 
attending will be entertained at a re­
ception given at the university.
Fine Home-Made Candies
From now on we will b? adding 
new things to our line every day
Nonpareil Confectionery
Jolly, Jolly Junior.
The Junior Class held a short busi­
ness meeting Friday electing officers 
as follows:. President, Carl Cameron; 
Vice-President. Hazel Lyman; Secre­
tary, Gladys Huffman; Treasurer, 
Peter Hansen.
j Subscribe for the Kaimin.
DR. BOOK.
Alpha Nu Chapter Receives Gavel for 
Excellence in Scholarship During 
Two Years.
At the Kappa Alpha Theta conven­
tion, which took place during the past 
summer. Alpha Nu chapter, which is 
situated at the University'of Montana, 
iwas presented with a gold-mounted 
ebony gavel for having* maintained .the 
highest standard in college work of 
any* chapter, for two : years.
The University' o f Montana is_ proud 
of the fact that it possesses this Fra­
ternity' chapter which has gained-such 
an honor'.
The Bureau of Printing1 wants to 
see those who want printed matter: 
Their shop is especially fitted to turn 
dut Glassy' work that pleases.
Dr. Book is at Kalispell this week ! 
at the Flathead County Institute, j 
where he has been engaged as one of I
the instructors. Later, he will go to - * Glendive for the same purpose;
PROFESSOR R IC H T E R .
Professor Richter left early in the 
week to attend the State Fair , at 
Helena.
PROFESSOR ELROD. 
Professor Elrod spent the greater 
part of the summer in Glacier National 
| Park, in the northwestern part of the 
; state. While there he made a study 
of the insects and lakes of this la- 
i cality. He reports that several good 
specimens of the former were col­
lected, which will be a valuable addi­
tion to the museum.
Professor Elrod was accompanied by 
I Professor P, M. Silloway 'o f ■ Virdep 
College, who made a study of the Birds 
of the Pax-k. He also reports that sev- . 
! eral specimens were collected.
Beginners Begin.
The Freshmen decided that they 
needed an official body (law and order 
being well inculcated into- them) Jtirisl 
lead them on to victory, v They met in | 
solemn conclave last Wednesday,fandj 
after the usual yelling and shouting, 
dispensed, amid the general confus.ioji,- 
the following officers were declared' 
e'ected: President, “ Skinny” Halfred; '
THE
Missoula Press
Q U A L IT Y
PRINTERS
H ’gh-Class Commercial and Society 
Printing.
Phones: Bell, 338; Ind., 571.
110 West Spruce St.
To University 
Students
If you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that 
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn 
with irresistible force to this store.
___________ IT IS M ISSOULA’S BEST STORE___________
IT IS M ISSOULA’S ECONOMY CENTER
— TRionohues— ̂a  t r s m  -.w
Whether You’re “ Rooter”  or “ Star
it s a cinch you 11 require good clothes to “ shi 
m society, and as long as it doesn’t cost 
more you might as we 11 get the
Best “ Togs” Obtainable
W e  tailor them to order for thousands of coj 
men throughout the country who demand exclusive 
woolens, unexcelled workmanship and a good fit 
for a moderate price. o  ur local dealer m your 
town w ill take your measure. See him today.
Largest tailors in- the world, 
of GOOD made-tororder clothes
P ric e  B u ild in g Chicago, TJ. S. A .
O U R  L O C A L  D E A L E R  IS
JOS. H. F I T Z G E R A N .  Higgin&z&venue
